
 
 KONSTFACK The Department of Design, Crafts and Arts, Course code: MVK101 Level: Second-
cycle  
 
 COURSE DESCRIPTION  
Walk the Talk  
15 credits  
 
Course coordinators:  
Parasto Backman and Emma Rendel  
 
Participating teachers:  
Johanna Lewengard, Sara Teleman, Moa Matthis, Ann-Marie Tung Hermelin, Hanna Heilborn, 
Sharam Khosravi, Matilda Plöjel, Charlie Camille, Claire Bonnet, Daniel Franzén, Timmy Sjöblom, 
Jemini Press, Mats Jonsson 
 
General  
The course is dedicated to the formulation, investigation and development of methods and 
working methods relevant to the individual practice and the master project. 
 
Intended learning outcomes  
 Walk the Talk 15 credits. After completing the course, the student will:  
- demonstrate the ability to independently lead and plan and implement projects;  
- demonstrate knowledge of collaborative methods as well as how this contributes to developing 
work;  
- demonstrate familiarity with problematizing one's own and others' projects;  
- demonstrate familiarity with independently leading projects in the main field of study and 
maintaining a dialogue around approaches, choice of method, theoretical underpinnings and 
practical implementation;  
- demonstrate the ability to cooperate with professionals for the purpose of developing and 
advancing the project;  
- analyze and reflect critically over one's own and others' work through a norm-critical 
perspective. 
 
Course organisation and types of instruction:  
Individual supervision, feedback sessions, seminars, lectures, presentations, Konstfack research week  
 
Examination  
Active participation in feedback sessions; 
Active participation in tutorials; 
Active participation in the narrative processes short course; 
Active participation in writing seminars; 
Active participation in final examination seminar, 23-24 March.  
 
Grading criteria  
For a grade of “Pass”, the student must:  
- Account for the criticism that has emerged through tutorials and feedback sessions and describe 
how it has been utilised in the project; 
- Describe and demonstrate insight into the chosen methods; 
- Be able to give examples of how different methods can affect the work; 



- Organise and hold critical discussions relating to a student/colleague's project.  



Course reading list and other study materials  
Set in consultation with tutors 
 
Schedule  
Day 1: 15 January on Zoom 
Detailed schedule has been distributed. 
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